Development of Flavor Variants and Packaging in the Fish Processing Community in Perancak Village, Jembrana District, Jembrana Regency, Bali
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ABSTRACT

"Pedetan" is a kind of food product made of dried fish with traditional Balinese spices which are manufactured by people in the Jembrana Regency, Bali. It is made from lemuru fish (Sardinella Lemuru) which is mostly produced in the coastal areas of Jembrana Regency. "Pedetan" is also one of the superior products from the Jembrana area, because it is one of many authentic foods of Jembrana. The development of traditional manufacturing was carried out with several improvements by applying basic feasibility in food processing. However, a study for business development and product marketing development on aspects of quality management and safety of raw materials and products was necessary to be conducted. The improvement was carried out in several sequenced activities starting from the processing step, so that the community could apply the technology being shared and was able to handle problems in the production of "Pedetan". After that, knowledge sharing on kinds of good processing methods, sanitation, and hygiene was done. Furthermore, the improvement also covered quality control starting from the selection of raw materials to the distribution of food products. Everything had been made sure to be carried out properly. The improvement of the production method managed to produce several product variants, decent packaging, and labeling. Based on the results of community service activities, new flavor variants were created which made it into 6 flavor variants in total, namely the original flavor, the Balado flavor, the sweet spicy flavor, the sweet flavor, the silver herring fish variant, and the cutlassfish variant.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Research Background

One of the traditional fish products available in the market is 'Pedetan' lemuru fish. 'Pedetan' is a type of food product of dried fish with traditional Balinese spices which is produced by some communities in the Jembrana Regency, Bali Province. It is made of lemuru fish (Sardinella Lemuru) (Fig 1.) which is mostly produced in the coastal areas of Jembrana Regency [1], and is one of the superior products of the Jembrana area because it is one of the authentic foods in Jembrana. In this kind of traditional fish manufacture, the type, quality of raw materials and additional materials vary greatly, moreover, the environmental conditions that are difficult to control, and the uncertain end point of the process are also very influential. The technology of the production of traditional fishery products is often underestimated.

There are so many bad views on this product such as the assumption that traditional products are processed with low levels of sanitation and hygiene, allegations of using raw materials with low quality or freshness levels, the food safety that is not well-guaranteed, the technology used is old-fashioned, and managed by family businesses with inadequate management ability[2].

The various process of fishery products manufacture generates different characteristics for each village that produces them. This also affects the quality and safety of them. Therefore, traditional processing needs to be upgraded with some improvement by applying basic feasibility in food processing. Their quality management and the safety of raw materials and products need to be studied for business development, and product marketing development [3]. Problems caused by the various process of 'Pedetan' production make it necessary to apply the basic feasibility of GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) or CPMB (Good Food Production Methods) and SSOP...
(Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures) to produce high-quality 'Pedetan' which is also safe to consume [4][5][6][7].

There are several communities which involves in this business in Jembrana Regency, one of which is the Mina Sari Sejahtera. To be more precise, this group is located in Perancak Village, Perancak District, Jembrana Regency, chaired by Ni Wayan Darwati and formed in 2019 with a total of 10 members. This group processes an average of 25-50 kg of raw fish per day, with a revenue of Rp. 300,000 – Rp. 500,000 per day. This group has already had simple bookkeeping to record the finances and savings and loan activities of group members. The fish product that has been produced are usually marketed to markets around the village, to the Negara sub-district.

By carrying out community service activities, funded by Warmadewa University, it is expected that the fish processing group community in Perancak Village would have skills and insight in managing local natural resources as well as an entrepreneurial spirit so that they can open business opportunities in accordance to the conditions of the Perancak Village area. The group was also given knowledge about work management, and business management so that they would be able to manage their time and run their business as well as possible. Thereby increasing family income and welfare.

1.2. Literature Review

Preservation by drying fish can be done traditionally with a dryer made of bamboo with hot sunlight [1][8]. This dryer is commonly used by fishing communities in Jembrana Regency, Bali in preserving lemuru fish into ‘Pedetan’. ‘Pedetan’ is a traditional food product made by drying lemuru fish that has been seasoned. The community processes lemuru fish into ‘Pedetan’ by firstly cleaning the scales, entrails and spine. Then, it is cut into fillet shapes and washed. Cleaned lemuru fish are then mixed with traditional Balinese spices and dried in the sun for 2-3 days [1]. The different processing of ‘Pedetan’ from the receiving of raw materials to the distribution process [9][10] as well as the storage of ‘Pedetan’ with different packaging materials will affect the quality and quantity of the calves produced [11].

The presence of microbes in ‘Pedetan’ can contaminate it which will also reduce product quality due to spoilage. The application of the basic feasibility of food processing with Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) and Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) will be able to reduce microbial contaminants that can contaminate lemuru calves [10][12][13]. The total microbes in lemuru calves before and after applying GMP and SSOP were 1.56 x 107 CFU/g [10] and 5.5 x 104 CFU/g [13], and after packaging was 15.22 x 103 CFU/g [11]. The common problem that occurs in this product is the presence of molds on the surface of the fish, and the mold that often contaminates dried fish is Aspergillus sp [14]. Garlic and sand ginger seasoning can inhibit the growth of Aspergillus sp mold that contaminates the product being studied [15][16].

1.3. Research Objective

The purpose of this community service was to solve the problems faced by the Group, namely:

a. Providing Appropriate Technology in processing fishery products
b. Sharing knowledge on good processing methods, sanitation and processing hygiene, [17], [18], [19], packaging and storing, marketing, entrepreneurship, and business management.
c. Sharing bookkeeping knowledge in a well-organized system.
d. Provide equipment assistance and repair of fish processing facilities

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This partnership program with Mina Sari Sejahtera Fish Processing Community in Perancak Village, Perancak District, Jembrana Regency was carried out by doing the following methods:

1. Conducting discussions to find out the problems experienced by the group (Fig 2.)
2. Conducting training, so that the Group gains knowledge about Good Food Processing Methods (CPMB/GMP) and Hygiene Sanitation (SSOP) for processing fishery products, and business management. This was done because the quality of human resources was still low in relation to several business skills and the ability to process fishery and livestock products. The solutions offered in the training activities focus on exploiting local potentials into products that have more economic value than products that have been made as additional activities for community groups [18].
3. Carrying out processing practices, so that the Group could apply the technology provided and could also handle problems in the processing of Pedetan production, both made from lemuru fish or tuna. Provide knowledge about business management, good processing methods (GMP), sanitation, and processing hygiene (SSOP) [19] [20] (Fig 3.)

![Figure 1. Lemuru fish (Sardinella Lemuru)](https://doi.org/10.29165/ajarcde.v7i1.215)
The results of this program indicated an increase in the revenue. It increased, from Rp. 3,000,000 per week to Rp. 6,000,000 per week. Furthermore, the escalation also occurred in the product quantity and quality, the number of variants and product quality which increased, from only 2 products to 6 products (Fig 4), (Fig 5.), with original flavor variants, balado flavor variants, sweet-spicy flavor variants, sweet flavor variants, silver herring fish variants, and cutlassfish variants. In addition, it can be seen that there is an increase in people's understanding, skills, and knowledge about the development of product variations, packaging, and labeling as well as increased knowledge of marketing methods.

In marketing, manufacturers prioritize the quality of the products so that they can be accepted in the market. Intense market competition in the production of Pedetan and pindang fish has forced producers to win consumers, especially in the quality of the products provided and to be consistent in maintaining the quality of taste in the products as well as innovation and variety of products.

Taste is a way of choosing food or drink that also involves external factors and other senses besides the sense of taste in assessing food. The meaning is the involvement of appearance, smell, taste, texture, and temperature in assessing food. It also refers to a form of cooperation from the five kinds of human senses: taste, smell, touch, sight, and hearing. Taste itself is the result of the work of taste buds located on the tongue, cheeks, esophagus, and palate, which are part of taste. Variables of Operational Definition of Taste Indicators include: 1. The interesting appearance of the product 2. The pleasant smell of the product 3. The taste is delicious when eaten 4. The ideal temperature of the product. Referring to these variables, the quality of food that affects consumers is the overall characteristics of the food [20].

The taste of a food product is one of the determinants of consumer acceptance. Therefore, people who involve in this business must optimize the taste of the food they produce. This is one of the main factors determining the success of a business in the food sector. Hygienic food products that are claimed to provide health benefits and practicality will be difficult to accept by consumers if organoleptically the product is not favoured or even disliked. The main way to recognize the taste of food is by gustation which involves the tongue. Because the tongue is the foremost sense of the path of absorption of food ingredients into the human body. Therefore, the taste sensation on the tongue is the main and first indicator of problems related to the taste of food. On the other hand, implementing product packaging design has an important role in providing information and identity of the products being sold. With the addition of production equipment in the form of donation tools coupled with a good packaging design, the number of product capacities could be increased [22]. Consumer attitudes have a positive and significant effect on purchasing decisions [23]. One of the innovations that can be done to increase the competitiveness of Small, Medium, and Micro Enterprises is by developing the design of the product packaging. Packaging has a great influence on the sales of a brand for it is the first thing consumers see. That is why it has to be attractive and proper. There are several weaknesses in the product packaging of the community under study, one of which concerns the ability of the packaging to protect the content and the quality of the packaging design appearance that is not following the selling price and target market.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Development of Product Variations with Various Flavors

The existence of a business in society is becoming increasingly growing and people are getting smarter in purchasing activities. Manufacturers take advantage of the existing business opportunities and strive to implement appropriate marketing strategies to dominate the market. This change in consumer perspective also requires producers to be able to innovate to be able to compete and stay afloat in the competition. The main purpose of marketing is to attract buyers or potential buyers to be willing to buy the product. In achieving it, producers strive to provide what consumers need, and marketers must be able to know their tastes, and how these targeted consumers make decisions in making purchases.
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Redesigning this packaging was carried out to overcome the deficiency in the previous packaging. It is expected that this will improve the image and the quality of the product from the consumers’ point of view which will lead to increased sales. Before being redesigned, the product packaging only had several elements namely product name, company name, and flavor variant of the product in question. Product packaging must contain packaging elements such as information and communication factors. Furthermore, the packaging should be equipped with a logo, brand, taste description, net weight, nutritional content, composition, expiration date, producer name, P-IRT, and halal label. The new packaging design uses a combination of several colors and adds some pictures to make the packaging more colorful and eye-catching so that it is easier for everyone to remember. A good product will not be sold if the packaging concept is not right. Bad packaging can give a bad image of a very good product, no matter how good the packaging concept is. [24]

Setting the price of a product above the price of the competitors' product will not necessarily lower customer interest in deciding to buy the product. It's been proven that it is very important to build and instill a brand image in consumers' minds. In addition, it is also important to develop our processed products with all the maximum innovation and creativity that is continuously built to become better and better. As a result, whatever the price set for our products will not affect consumer purchasing decisions, because consumers will still feel the need for our processed products [25].

To be specific, descriptions of product variations include size, price, and taste; description of packaging consisting of shape, material, color, image, and label; a description of the purchase decision including the choice of product type, choice of product form, choice of brand, choice of seller channel, and time of purchase; and to find out how much influence product and packaging variations have on purchasing decisions [26].

Interest in purchasing affects purchasing decisions. In this case, it includes transactional interest, referential interest, and explorative interest. In addition to this, the purchase decision for this product is influenced by several factors such as cultural, personal, social, and psychological. Brand image has a positive significant effect on consumer loyalty, meaning that the better the brand image is, the more consumer loyalty will also increase [27].

Through this community service activity, it is hoped that group members can develop their potential so that they can improve the family’s standard of living by providing training and entrepreneurial assistance to empower group members through productive economic business. [28]. innovation was administered to make food products one of the favorite culinary delights of the community. Efforts made in the community service program include training on how to make food products with the development of flavor innovations and training on creative product packaging techniques and product marketing strategies in this era. Packaging design techniques must consider several aspects: first, packaging must be a medium of communication between producers and potential consumers; second, it provides visual appeal and can provide information on the contents of the packaging to provide a good perception of the products being sold [29].

The proposed marketing strategy was based on consideration of customer satisfaction which was focused on promotional strategies to increase sales [30]. One of the causes of the low level of fish consumption in Indonesia is because of the practicality of consuming fish. Seeing this, increasing the availability of various fish-based processed products is a priority need. Efforts to revive the fisheries business are a must. This can be done by making several breakthroughs such as diversification of fishery product processing products. Food diversification is one of the efforts to increase fish consumption in society [31].

4. CONCLUSION

The production of “Pedetan” has been able to produce several product variants, good packaging, and labeling. Quality control from the selection of raw materials to the distribution of food products has also been carried out properly. Assistance by generating an entrepreneurial spirit continues to be carried out on an ongoing basis.
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